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FALLOUT CONTROL—AEC OR PHS?
T>vo moves in Washington may lead to a shift, in authority

o?er radiation safety from the Atomic Energy Commission
to the US Public Health Semlce. Senator Llster Hall, (D,
Ala. ), chairman of the Labor and ‘Pubhc Welfare ,Comrn]ttee,
a~lnounced that he plans to introduce a bill to sh,ft prlmaw
responsibility for radiation protection from the AEC to the
PHS. A few da”. later (NYT. 4/4). the White House con-
firmed that a
DeDt. of

“;<u”dy has been ‘uncle; way” hy the AEC, the
! EEW, and the Budget Bureau to detemine what

Government organization should be responsible for protect-
ing the public against atomic rad,atlon.

The White House statement said that “in view of the con-
siderable public attention which has been focused recently
on the radiological health studies of the Federal Government,
the President has asked that the current ulans of the Ex-
ecut ive branch be made clear.,, Principal “stimulus for the
renewed interest in the AEC,S, role ,n radiological stiety is
the repoti by the Nation.1 AdvIsow Commit:ee ?n Radiation,
a group set up by the Pubhc Health Serv~ce In ,Feb. , 1958,
,Tith Dr. Russell H. Morgan of Johns Hopkins Unlverslty as
cbaiman.

Morgan Report
~~~The radiation adviso~y group recommended that primary
authority over the puhhe health aspects of atomic energy be
t~ansferred from the AEC to the PHS. It also proposed an

(Continued ‘on nace 4)

“There Must be Some Wa y That’s More Scientific”

PROJECT ARGUS
‘l’be release of” the news that the United States had ex-

ploded” nt>clear weapons above the atmosphere brought tith
it contro~ersy in several fields. The stov was broken by the
New York Times without prior government approval (NYT,
3/19 ). The Defense Depatiment then released the same in-
formation. Thecontroversy raged around theperennialprob-
lem of secrecy, both witb respect to scientific itiormation ~d
\vith respect to inf~mation relevant to policy-making in a
democratic society. This was complicated still futiher by
the feeling of congressmen on the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy that tbe way the information was released con:ti-
tuted an act of bad faith.’ Another controversy was’over the
effect such explosions might have on missiles, .md ?n
~vhether the official releases were deliberately misleading in
this regard.

On Auwst 27 and 30, and on Sept. 6, 1958, the Unitid
States exploded nuclear weapons of less thm 20 kiloton field
at altitudes of about 300 miles above the sntiace of the eatih.
They were projected to that altitude from a point, in the
South Atlantic by a rese=ch rocket. One of the resu!ts of
the explosions was to produce an intense band of rad!ation
around the eatih due to the trapping of ‘electrons in the
earth’s magnetic field. These electrons are presumably ”from
tbe beta decay of fission frawents and hence, have, energies
“p to several Mev. Electrons, whose velocities are pamly
aligned, with the earth,s magnetic field, then spiral around
the mafletic lines of force and can be reflect~ back tid
fotih along these lines by the increased mametic field near
the poles. (This effect is similar to the ma~etic mitior”ptin-
ciple employed in cument plasma research.) In addition, the
patiicles precessa round the earth due to the falling off”of
the earth,s magnetic field with distance; that is, the orbit is
not a true circular helix, as it wou!d be in a homogeneous
ma~etic field, but rather a helix whleh,is twisted around the
earth from pole to pole. As a result of this complicatdthme
dimensional motion of the electrons the earth is sumounded
by. a band of radiation. The lines of force’ yhich pass
through the stratosphere over the South Atlmtic at 300
miles pass over the equator at about 400 miles. Thus this
man-made radiation belt lies between the m?st intense re-
gions of the two Van Allen radiation belts wkch are at 2000
miles and 8000 miles above the eatih’s sufiace .over the
equator.

.The plan had been to use two satellites to”help detwt the
radiation butthe launching of Explorer V, which’was to have
had a polar orbit, failed. Explorer IV, which had b-n
launched July 26 and,yas already providing data onthe Vm
Allen Belts; provided much of the ArWs information. In
addition ground stations obsened aurorae, an~ radio nd
radar intetierence was obsemed as the trapped eledrons in-
terfered with theionosphere.

Controversy Over Swrmy
Some of the newspaper accounts of the study gave the imp-

ression that the electrons !vere high energy and could be
lethal tohum’anbei”gs or even damage an attacking, TCBM.
Although the, Defense Dept. release did not dir~tly produce
the misleading impression, aspointedo”t by FASVice-Chtir-
mari Walter Selove in a letter b the NY Times, 3/23: 18Com-
ments on these matters could and should have been made by
the Defense Dept. More candor in the statements from of-
fic~?!qy atiers would lead to much less self deception by the
public.>,

Although the Defense Depafiment emphasized that the ex-
periments had greatmilitary value, they refused to tidicate
in what area these were. The reasons gi”m for swmey”’in
the Arms project by, Deputy Defense Secretan @arlw

(Continued on page 4)
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SCIENCE: AND EDUCATION
Before Easter recess the House of Representatives took

action OX,two administration prOpOsals regar~ng the Na-
tional Deferise Education Act of 1958. It approved a request
for $75 mdlion in supplemental appropriations for the fiscal
year 1959,. thus restoring a $5o million cut voted by its
Appropriation, Committee (W. Post, 3/24). It also vot$d the
budget re.qu<dt”of $150 milfi~n fOr next Year. AccOr$lng ‘0
the officials administering the Act,. the sums vOted WI1l PrO-
“ide sufficient funds to execute the plans made thus far to
strengthen the areas in which our schools are weakest: in-
stmcti?n, n science and IanWages, aid to college students,
expans,on of programs for graduate study, and P,dance
counseling and testing. Languages, for which there is a
Ueat current need, but little instruction available, have been
determined by US Commissioner of Edu~ation Lawrence
Derthick to be: Arabic, Chinese, Hlndustan,, JaPanese, pOT-
t“guese and Russ.im, Institutes for intensive courses in
these languages are being set up. In addition over $7 mil-
lion have already “been paid to 14 States and D. C:, to
s+,?ensthen instmction in modern foreim languages, science. . ...=.....
and mathematics..
Grad”ate Fellowships

Onehuridred fifty graduate fello~vships have been awarded
and the supplemental funds will .llo\v Cne selection of an
additional 850, thus reach]ng the 1000 fellowship-ceiling set
for the first year. Six thousand applications were recpiyed.
For ~idmce the S~ate? have planned tO use $1: mllllOn
“Over $3 million will be available to establish institutes for
guidance training.

Among the proposed changes in the Act, two items ar?
~i patiicular interest. One, concerns a more precise defini-
tion of the authority grant~d by the Act tO the US Com-
missioner of Education. He nolv detemines the allotment
of student loan funds am?ng the states, and the list of agen-
cies and associat~ons ~vh,ch shall have authority to decide
on the quality of traininE offered in various institutions.
The American Civil Liberties Union has pointed out thedm-
gers inherent in these potvers, and that the %vording of the
pqo~isi?ns shonld be narrowed tO. guarantee fOr educ?tlOnal
institutions their indispensable freedom (ACLU Bulletln No.
1988). A second proposed change in the Act concerns the
loyalty provisions. The American Association of University
Pro fessors, ”in a letter t“ the Senate Labor and Public Wel-
fare Committee said: “The Act seems to say to members of
the educational community: You are an important PA of
American iife md YOUhave an admitted real need, but let
there be no mistake about the fa$t that YOUare a patiicu-
Iarly. suspect pati of the p?pulat,on and wdl have to pass
,a special test that other c,tlzens need not take. This is. a
pre-judgment of the teachers and students Of Amer?ca whleh
we cannot believe the Congress intended to make.,’ Bills
preposiw repeal”of the loyalty provisions have been intro-
duced in both Houses of Congress.

Besides supporting the Education Act, Congress seems fa-
vorabiy” disposed towards an Administration Plan”fOr Fed-
eral Aid for class;oom construction, based on ? deferred paY-
rnent plan, by which, on a matching grant bas,s,, needy areas
xould build schools for a total cost o! $2.5 bdlion over a
25-year period. Tbe Murray-Metcalf ball, proposing federal
funds for teachers salaries and school constnction, and the
“StuderitAid. Act,, of 1959, introduced by Senator Humphrey,
provzdlng scholarship stipends seem to need more popular
sunPoti before they will be enacted into law.. .
Surplus Property

Readers of this Newsletter can render a real senice to
~c:e~ce teachers in their locality. Each year $100 million in
lnltlal value of government surp!us equipm~nt, suitable f?r
.,uie, in te.aching. science, is av?llable: It includes ele!tmc
motors, generators, photouaph,~ equipment, spectrometers,
chemicals, lenses,. electronic equipment. OnlY 2?~0 reaches
educational institutions. Schools should be urged to: (1) get
in touch with, its State surplus propetiy agency, (2) send
aPP?Oprlate Pers?nnel ~o the warehouse, (3) inform the
teacher of what IS avadable, (4) pay only warehouse and
$rznapotiation cost. Many items are now sold to surplus
‘dealers %vhoresell them to schools!

The, U.S Office of Education suggests that a Program Of
tests, covering aptitude, interest, personality ,and:.achleye-
ment could b.e established in order tO dete?mine !he9uall!Y
and quantity of tal,ented students. Also, it might pro,ve use-
ful to stimulate g]fted students by exposing them in their

HEALTH ISSUES
The bill entitled “Intem*tional Health’ and Medical Re-

search Act of 1959’, introduced by Sen. Hill (and cospon~ ored ~
by46 other Denlocrats and 11 Republicans) would estabhsh~
National Institute of International Medical Research with a \
$5o million annual appropriation, The new Institute would
join the present National Institutes of ,Health at Bethesda,
Md., under the authority of the SurEeon General of the Public
Health Semite and th~ Dept, of Defense, Education, and
Welfare. Co-sponsorship would se~m to assure passage ~or
the non-controversial measure which would encourage and
support research projects with international implications as
well as tbe exchange of scientists and information here and
abroad. The Eisenhower administration, however, v,hile ap-
proving the purposes ?nd objectives of the b~ll, in an unex-
pectedmove asked revisions: 1. to vest authority in the Presi-
dent rather than the Sec’yof HEW; 2.to have funds appro-
priated to the President as part of Mutual Security appro-
priations; and 3. eliminate tbe mandatory provision for estab-
lishment of the International Institute. The main sponsors
of the bill expressed strong disapproval of these provisions
which they belie~.c >vould inject cold war politics into inter-
national medical research (NYT, 3/11).

Live Polio Virus Tests
Over 500,000 individuals abroad ha~e received Dr. Albert

Sabin’s orally administered live-tirus vaccine for poliomye-
litis. Studies could not be performed in the USA because
they required a population without the immunity .acquired
from the Salk killed-virus vaccine. Tests of the !Ive vims
,,accine have aroused great interest since doubt exists about
the duration of the Salk-vaccine induced immunity as well as
its effecti,,eness in pre~enting transmission of polio vims
through the gastro-intestinal tract of immunized individuals.
While active immunization by infection with modified live
“ims would presumably satisfy these doubts, it must be
guaranteed that the w.ccine vi~us which was attenuated by
Iahoratory culti~atlon will remain safe after passage through
a series of hum..... ...

Inthetests todate, the vaccine appears to be safe. Before .-..
the vaccine can bi made available to doctors in the USA it
will ha”e to be aunroved bv the Public Health Semite. The
New York Tim
virus
x,ould intertere ,vith t

ne~”{3”/15), s;ggests that publicity on the live-
yacciye is beinx toned-down because of fess that it

he PHS program to have every person
ta~e the SaIK vaccine before the summer polio season sets in.

RADIATION SAFETY
Public hearings held during March before the Research ad

Development Subcommittee of the Joint Committee on Atomic
Energy produced evidence of \videspread concern over the
problem of employee radiation hazards. Labor leaders at-
tacked the AECfor’<not making agreatereflort,’to protect
atomic workers and the general public from the hazards of
atomic radiation by increased inspection and education pro-
grams. Theresponsibility fornegligence inthisfield did not
rest only with the AEC accordins to testimony given at the
hearings. Thus, uranium or~-concentrating mills were ac-
cused by one union offic,.1 with allowing levels of radiation
“2 to 100 times the permissible limit,’ (W. Post, 3/19). A
Public Health Semite official gave evidence of “excessive,,
radiation levels in U. S., mines and charged mine omers
with failure to make conditions safer. The question of state
versus federal responsibility in the protection of workers in
atomic energy plants was arced vigorously before the sub-
committee, Although .-~....~+~+:”.. ~? +h. +“d~,=+.” +h.
state manufact,,.~~=

., >.. . . . . .. ., -.,.
AEC policy u,lth regard to revie~v of safety aspects of

Demonstration Power Reactors has undergone a recent
change. AEC Chaiman John A. McCone has announced that, .-
thc public will be able to DatiieiDate in the review of safetv
in all reactor projects. Heretofore public patiicipation ha~
beeti limited to private!y omed reactors.

spare time, to lectur~s by ?uts~anding scientists, in programs
initiated by Columb,a Unlverslty and the Hebrew Technical
Institute In New York.
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GENEVA CONFERENCE

On March 19, the three po,ver conference for a ban on
~.clear weapons testing-the Gene”, Conference-was re-

.:.essed until Auril 13. This is an annsouriate time for a sum-
mary of the p;ogress made at the ~;nf;rence.

During the seventy two meetings held since last October,
seven ”draft atiicles have been approved. While noneof these
seven articles deals with key issues, they have cleared the
,vay fo~. further negoti:,tion. James, J. Wadsw.otih, leader
of the U. S. delegation, said “We have in the period since
o“r last recess passed f~om the threshold of negotiations to
a stage at ,<~hich poslt,ve decisions are required,,’ (XYT,
, ,.”)., .”,.

The three articles adopted by the conference before its cur-
rent recess were 1) a U. S. proposal that the treaty be of
indefinite duration; 2) a U. S. proposal that a review of the
control system be made after 2 years to determine its effec-
tiveness,; and 3) a, British, proposal that the treaty be regis-
tered u.,th the United Nat,ons. The article, on durati,on con-
t.~ined a pro>,ision that signers bad the right to withdraw
from the pact if they felt there were violations by other
powers. The Russian dele~ ation at first objected to this
clause, and it ma, considered a concession on their pati that
they finally acceptedit (NYT, 3/10).

Among the major obskdcles to be overcome are 1) Staffing:
The West feels that inspection to be effective should be con-
ducted by opposites of ,~eutrals. Russia fears espionage if
non-Russians inspect in Russia. 2) On site inspection: Rus-
sia insists that teams be dispatched to the site of a suspected
explosion only u,ith concurrence of all three po~vers. The
West insists that sites be visited by inspection teams when-
ever they think it necessary. 3) Composition of control
body: The West proposes seven menlbers, U. S., USSR,
U. K., and four othezs to be selected by the parties in the
:igreement. Russia insists on equal representation, thl.ee
seats to the West, three to tbe Soviet ,bloc, and one neutral.
A satisfactory resolution of these bas~. dlsazreements will
be slow. in comin%

_ .r

Recently, Nat S. Finney, Washington correspondent for the
Buffalo Evening News, informally polled the members of the
Senate with regard to the follox,ing question: “Disregarding
five points that might raise questions later, ad assuming a
treaty for suspension “f atomic >veapons tests does not pro-
“ide for an adequate, veto-proof control system, would you
vote for its ratification?’,

Of the 52 replies recei~,ed as of April 1, 47 Senators re-
plied “N”” and 5 “Yes.,’ The respondents were not required
to identify themsel%,es although 3 Senators did so.

U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY PROGRAMS

Annual hearings on the status and future of the atomic
energy indust!y got un{erway in Febmary before the Con-
gressional Joint Committee on Ato,mic Energy. The ses-
sions began in an atmosphere denoting fr,endly cooperation
between the Committee and the AEC, the latter represented
by Chairman John A. McCone.

In his testimony regarding the AEC program for ne~s,
po~.er” projects during the coming fiscal yew, Chaiman Mc-
Cone said that the fundamental immediate change would be
a shift from a diversified program to an emphasis on develop-
ing those types of reactors which have shown greatest prom-
ise. Specifically the commission plans to have designed and
under construction by the end of fiscal 1960 six experimental
reactors. The participation of industw in such a program
would be souzht and the AEC has furthe,. DroDosed that 50
percent const~uction grants be made avafl;ble’by Congress
to industry as an inducement to patiiciuation.

This program was initially criticized-by members of the
.7CAE. Senator Clinton P. Anderson, Chaiman of the hear-
ings, felt however that. the AEC had progressed in its state-
ment of objectives for the atomic power program ad in its

-ss”m~tion of leadership in the nlaninz of urotot”oe re-
“-ctor ~eveloument. Altkouxh th; hearin>s re~ealed. ~iffer

.nces of oni~ion between th; Joint Comm~ttee ad the AEC
on the de~ree of leadership that the latter should exercise
and the s?~e of the atomic power program, there was eti-
dence that the two groups were in fundamental agreement
on basic issues.

The staff of the Joint Committee has made a study of the

A-POWERED PLANES AND SHIPS

Major differences of opinion bet~,een the Joint Committee
on Atomic Energy (JCAE) and the Department of Defense
in regard to the Aircraft Nuclear Propulsion program
(ANPP) have. e]mpted publicly.

The objections of the JCAE are that even titer 12 years
the ANPP has no firm set bf objectives which will c“lmi”ate
in the development and subsequent flight testing of a nu-
clear-propelled aircrdt. The JCAE feels that tbe indecision
of the A<ministrati”n and tbe Administration cuts in the
fiscal 1960 budgets proposed by the Air Force and AEC re-
sult in “a mere holding operation .,,

The Deputy Secretary ,,f Defense, Donald A, Q“arles re-
plied that tbe basic issue in controversy was whether the
Administration should concentrate in solvinz fundamental
pr,oblems Of creating a l,uclear reactor for effectix,e “se in a
md~tary plane or \“hether cu~ent kno,vledge should be used
to put aplanein the air, knoxving that it wo”ld have no mili-
tar” a~nlicati”n (W. Post. 2/7).. .

On M*irch 12, Rep. Melvin Price, Chairman of the Reswarcb
and Development Subcommittee of JCAE pointed again to
the recommendations of Gen. T. D. White, Air Force Chief
of Staff, calling for a step-up in work on tbe propulsion sys-
te:n. Frice stated that White,s recommendations indicate the
importance of the ANPP to national security and that the
program is sufficiently advanc~d technically to warrmt the
commencement of work on an a,rframe md propulsion system
suitable’ for first flixht.

Although the M“aritime Administration has announced
postponement of plans to build an atomic-po,%,ered cargo sub-
marine, Maritime Commissioner, C. G. Moore, has stated that
Congressional authorization for a 60.000 ton sutiace tanker.
to Fe powered by a boiling water reactor, is bein~ sought
(W. Post, 2/22). In addition, three private shipping com-
Pa?l~. hare pr~sented plans for conversion of an already
ex]stlng conventional tanker, to one p“~,ered by a gas cooled
reactor. C, S. Rockwell, president of F“rd Instmment Co.
(division of Sperry Rand Carp.), told the JCAE that the
pr”ject would cost $16 million and that Federal aid ,vo”ld
be needed, (W. Post, 2/20).

EXTENSION OF LOYALTY-SECURITY TO
NON-SENSITIVE POSITIONS

I,ast yea, the 85th CotIWess failed to pass legislation which
w.””id ha”e extended the Federal Security Program. to cover
non-sensitive as ,“ell as sensitix,e positions in the goyem-
]nent. This January the legislation xvas reintroduced in the
Ho”se. The bills are identical and are sponsored by Rees
(R, Kan.), Murray (D, Term.), and Walter (D, Pa,). The
legislation proposes t“ extend the loyalty-security program
to all government agencies by stating that “all employees
“f any depatiment or agency of the United States Gover-
nmentare deemed to be employed in an activity of the gov-
ernment in”ol”ing national security .,, Thus, the bills would
counteract tbe Suvreme Court decision in Cole vs. Young
tvhich limited the program to sensiti”e positions in govem’~
ment. Murray has said that if his bill fails, he will attempt
t? extend the coverage of the program through a legislative
r~der attached to another bill.

The Washington Chapter of FAS has written to the con-
gressmen from Mary! and and Virgini~ re-$tating the posi-
t,on of FAS in opposing the abo”e Iegxslatlon.

civilian power program which is now a“ailable as a Com-
mittee print. Entitled, “Proposed Expanded Civilian N“-
clear Power Program; the report outlines a program for the
development of nuclear power \vithin the neti five to seven
years, As summarized in the report: “The long-range nu-
clear poxver program is intended to bridge the present gap
between high cost first generation. plats and economically
competitive nuclear power which wdl supplement convention-
al fuels to meet exnandine no~ver requirements. As soon
as economic feasibility has%e~n established, nomal business
incenti~es would stimulate greater industrial finacid par-
ticipation and suppoti activity. The ultimate seal of the en-
tire program is to develop strictly commercial plants which
would be economically competitive n.ithout financial assist-
mce from the Government.,’
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FALLOUT (Conti]iued fro,n page 1)

accelerated progran> “f research under PHS auspices ainled
at the <development of improved standards i. the $2.5 mil.Ilion
to b. spent ~nthe coming year, and $50 million a year by
1965. The KACR report, released on March 26, without com-
ment by Surgeon Ge”. Bumey, is concerned with radiation
haz:,rd in zeneral. n“t i“st fallout. As nointed out in the
report, the average d;se~”rorn medical, x-ra~s during 1955 was
estimated to have been 35 uercent higher than the average
bz~ckzround in that >Tear

In-connection with the question of state versus federal
contr”land responsibility for radiation safety and stia:,dards,
the C“mmittee encouraged the traditional participation of
l“cal agencies in matters “f this type. However, the Com-
mittee recommended that the federal agency charged with
tbe overall responsibility “be granted supervening authority
in these areas of enforcement u~here federal rewlatlon seems
m“re approp,riat~.,’

Senator Hall, In renouncing on March 31 his forthcoming
bill, ~t.hich he has asked the PHS t“ draft, said “1 find my-
self in complete agreement with the Committee’s recommen-
dations that responsibility for protecting the Nation,s health
from undue radiation hazards should be vested not in an
;igency such as the AEC, which has other and perhaps con-
flicting responsibilities, but in that one agency which has
~,o other responsibility than that “f protec.tinx the” Nation’s
health—the Public Health Ser~,,ce.,’

ABC Positio,,
A moderate stand ,vas taken by Chairman MeCone who

told the Joint Committee on Atomic Enel.gy on March 24 that
“x?,e ha”e no desire to pre-empt this area of activity and if
C<]n%ressand the Executive Depatiment tishto assign Pati
“f this acti~,ity to other Federal agencies, we %,ill cooperate
w,ith them t“ the fullest.’, Mr. McCone spoke of the AEC’S
b~o-medical radiation reseal.ch whi$h employs about 800 scien-
t~sts and has cost $125 million since 1946. He said he has
requested a Government-\~ide conference on radiation stiety
t“ be arranged by the National Academy of Sciences for the
end of May. Fallout hearings by the JCAE are also sched-
uled and will start Ma], 4. If any FAS member has any sue-
cial information on fa-llottt that “sho,dd be included in”thise
hearings, will they please send it to the Washington Office
promptly, so that it may be referred to the proper people
and for Wssible inchtsion into the rword.

The I,ibby-Loper Letters

A difference of opinion het>veen the AEC and tbe Dept.
of Defense about the averaxe time radioactivity remains in
the stratosphere would have remained unpublished except for
the efforts of Sen. Clinton P. Anderson, chairman of the
JCAE. ,The DOD studies suggested that radioactivity falls
out with stratospheric half residence time of two years, in-
stead of the seven years previously estimated by AECom-
missioner Libby. Correspondence between Libby and Maj.
Gen. Herbeti B. Loper (Ret.), Atomic Energy Assistant to
the Secretary of Defense, revealed that Sr-90 fallout in the
US is greater than in any other area of the world. Libby
doubted LODer,s estimate but said he had revised his estimate
from sex7e< years to four years. A shotier residence time
means that the fallout will be more radioactive as well as the
fact that, it will be accumulating on earth more rapidly.

The new information on fallout was to be presented to the
UN Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation,
which met in New York on March 23. The US delegate to
the Committee is Dr. Shields Wamen of Boston.

Humphrey,s Pro~am

Senator Hubert Humphrey (D, Minn.) reacted to the recent
fallout developments by making the foliox,ing recommenda-
tionsin a Senate speech on March 23: (1) Two scientists be
appointed m~mbers of tbe AEC—a biologist and a nuclear
scientist. L,bby, the only present scientist on the Commis-
sion has resigned, and there will be two vacancies by June
30. (2) Transfer of research on fallout a“d its biological
effects from the AEC to the PHS. (3) Granting the PHS
request for $3.4 million for radiation studies. (4) A strong
effoti to halt nucleal. weapon tests.

Project Sunshine, the AEC’S study of Sr-90 fallout, has
some “ma-in-the-moon,’ aspects to it, according to detail~
given by the N. Y. Times on March 29. The Times story

ARGUS (Coi~ti]lued from page 1)

,1-c,.. that “. the scientific results that >vere expected fronl
these experiments might very ,,ell ha”e important implica-
tions in our military pr”grams down the road. We also
recognized that we were probing a lot of new science here
and that it m,ould take a substantial amount of time for the
vesults to be correlated and analyzed, prepared for public..
tion; and as all of you knox,, scientists like to vrait until they
ha,e a chance to understand their datia themselves and pre-
sent it before they are required to spread it out for the
public gain.,, Although it \vas announced that the “scientific,,
resuits lvill be “summarized,, at the. meeting of the National
Academy of Sciences begh,ning April 21, it remained un-
\~2a~),h”+vmuch information ,I,o”ld be unclassified. (NYT,

Sen. Andcrs””, chairman of the Joint Committee on Atomic
E,,er~y \xas perturbed that in releasing the Argus infoma-
ti”n the Dept. of Defense failed to honor a previous agree-
,ne”t to inf”rm the committee if any release %~ereplanned.
[t \vas this that led him t“ insist on the release of the Loper
and Libby letters “n f;dl”ut, (See Fallout story, p. 1 this
is~ue).

Feasible Detectio,,

The fact that we h;,ve been in fact testi,,g nuclear ,veapons
in space ,nakes it clear that some sort of arran~ement with
regard to such explosions will have to be discussed at Gene”a.
The testimony of Dr. Eans Bethe before the Humphrey sub-
cornmi,ttee that such detection by means of satellites with
rad~at~”n detectors is realistic, feasible, and within our capa-
bilities indicates that this is a problem m.hose technical solu-
ti”n x,ill not be a st”mblin% bl”ck. HOM,Project ArE”s and
its afterm;%th >,Till affect the politic>%l situation at Geneva
relnains to bc see,,. The conference reopens April 13.

Secrecy Iss,, e

The secrecy issue invol,,ed in this case has far-reaching ---
implications. Secretary Quarles in the statement quoted
above seems to feel that it is reasonable to use broad pow.
ers of classification to keep information secret until the scien-

That this is not a primary motive howe~er
NY Times report that before it released

.,. —,”.—..
i,> discussing nubl, cation

tist digests it,
is indicateci by the
the stow there was a conference of the principal scientists
involved in the nr”iect. ;t Li”ermore, After a full day spent

of the results, these scientists were
urevondera{tl; fos nublishins them. Among the ar~ments

t m“eb of the data was
The IJS hs,d

~n fav”r of doing so; was the”f act that ___._
collected by stations participating in the IGY.
pushed through, oyer LTSSR opposition, a resolution th~t all

rts sh””ld be made in full includinx tabulated satel-IGY rep”l
lite data. Fox: the US to fail to live up ~o this resolution
misht be disastrous. The Defense Dept. did not agree to

?r. unt,l The Times broke the ~toyy
Q,,aYles the comment that

-.
rel~ase the data, homeve .,
on its “n,n which e,,oked from Mr. . . . . . .
that new.spa~er\\,as not “nlayinz the same,, the way he liked
to see it pl;yed.

Latest Libby Fallot,t Report

In a speech prepared for delivery on March 12, AECo,n.
]nissioner Libby presented a detailea account of fallout ef.
fects. He noted that the Russia tests of, October 1958 re.
leased a 20 megaton :qulvalent of r?dloactive material,
These tests >vere made in the polar regions and, according
to a theo~ ad”anced by Dr. E., A, Matiell of the Air Force
Cambridge Research Center, the]r~allo~t is expected to occur
at a faster rate and t. be Ioc.allzed ,. mn~h.m latitudes.

+ho T1~
.... . . . .... . ..

On the other hand, equatorial tests, hke those of .... --,
are expected to g,ve a slower and n?ore widely dispersed
fallout pattern.

.,—
-/
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BOOK REVIEWS

THE ATOtil AXD T13E ENERGY REVOLU-TION by Nor-
,nan Lansdell. P,,blisher: Philosophical Library, N.Y.C. $6.00.

This is a ga,eral revie,v, \vith some technical information
from engineering and econon,ics, of the research and power
prospects of atomic ez>e]:gy. It has a rather curious histol~,
as it gre>%.o“t of a study by a British fim of management
consultants, The client %X.Simpressed with the breadth of
the study and agreed that it should be released, after editing
and revision. as a “contribution to the “nderstandine of the
Energy I<evolution .,,

Someu,hat more inlaginative ttian most such reviews, this
gi~.es the basic techr,ical potential and obstacles for various
resources, solar energy, \vind energy and motor oil fron>
algae ! (It is estimated that 35 square miles of CbloreIla
conld supply about a n~illion barrels “f motor fuel a year).

This general k,nd of book is getting to be so common there
soon should be shelves in lfcraries under the categow, Sci-
ence Future, along with Science Fiction. Logically, one could
put this ne,~, shelf halfway between Fiction and Fact, and the
book under disc”ssi”n distinguishes carefully betx,een no,,.
and then, the known abilities of the present, and the extra-
polations people ha~.e made for tomoxro>v.

But this is not epough to help “s understand “the Energy
Revolution.,,

This book presents no thesis, novel or otbernise, and very
likely is more useful a~ a survey because it does not let ~vhat
c>ughtto be, color its drawin~ “f ~~hat is.

But this rcvie>.ez remains quite uncertain as to what kind
of person may find this useful, Studies done over here, state-
ments and reports fr”n, Congressional committees, and many
eXCeil~nt atiicles in N%,cleonics or in the BLdletin of the
Atom,. Scientists. have re,,iewed these tbinxs very u,ell. Or,
as ,nentioned aho~e, there is E“X, a class ‘of bo~ks peerin~
int” the f“t”re — studies by Harrison Bro\vn, Richal:d L.
Meier, and others. B“t this book attempts to cover e\,ery-
thing from the basic structure of the atom to the number
of reactors 2nd uraninm sources in all major countries. It
is too much to cover. Some sections are sketchy and have
the kind of sim~lified troth ~vhich mirbt as Ivell be false,
like the entries >n an over-condensed ~ncyclopedia.

The book,s introduction indicates this lvorried the writers,
too, or perhaps the publisher. Who is this for? They s“g-
%est the specialist int~cested in other disciplines the
genersl reader the businessman ~!.ho must plan for a netv
age.

Judging most of the members “f FAS to be PhD,s in tbe
physical sciefices, this re”ie~ver does not recommend this
b“ok to them. Moreover, this re~,ie.”er, like se”eral persons
kno~vn to him, x,ill continued to lvonder just lvhere the PhiIo-
sophiral Library is .qoing. There,8 no harm in a book like
this. But }vhy ? What was the motive?

Michael Amrine
(The reviewe,., a Washington science writer, is author of

tbe current book, “THE GREAT DECISION; Tbe Secret
History of the Atomic Bomb?,)

RAND STUDY REVIEW

RE1>ORT ON A STLTDY OF NON-NILITARY DEFENSE

The l~and Corporation. Santa Monica, 1956..
“DO you not know that ““less a“ end is put to wax bv

agreement an e~,a will be put to war by another a“a
even more efficient metboa, “ameIy tbe exteminatio,t of the
httman race ?,, (Bertrand Russell).

This study (privately sponsored by the Rand Corp.) at-
tempts to estimate }“hat protection civil defense measures
co:,ld provide in a nuclear ~var. With no defensiye measures,
90 million people would die as the immediate result of nu-
clear bombardment of the 50 major American cities but the
casualties could be reduced to 30 million if a warning of
:+-6 hours were ~iven and if tactical evacuation of the popu-
lation to fallout shelters could be arranged, An attack i“-
volving 150 cities could cause 160 million deaths but organized
evacuation to fallout shelters could reduce this figure to be-
t>..een 60 and 85 million. If the attack occurred ~ter stra-
tegic evacuation of the population (preparatoW. dispersal)
the number of immediate casualties could be reduced to be-
tween 5 and 25 million,

Peripheral fallout shelters desi~ed to pro~ct the popula-

tion surviving the im,nediate effects of the explosions WoUla
c(>st $17 billion and additional construction of blast shelters
,v”uld bring the costs up to $104 billion. Since the popula-
tion should remain in shelters for 90 days, food supplies and
other stockpiles >vould be required; their cost would be be-

t? a lifetime dose of 3.4 roentgens, w,hile average accumuk-
t,o,, of stront]um 90 would amount to 2 microcuries per per-
SOI1(1/50 of a~zMPC). HoweYer, in cetitin areas, doses of
73 r“ent.rens and 42 mic.r.c!lries ..-.ldd be reached. Follow-
i“~ th,.e heavier attack the corresp”ndin~ average fiflres
i~.~uld be 48 roentzens and 26 microcuries and 310 roentzens
and 180 micr”c”r~~s (local maxima).

Significant increase in the incidence of bone cancer, leu-
kemia and malformations, \vith appreciable decrease of a~er-
axe life expectancy, ~vould occur but current understanding
of long-term effects of radiation is insufficient for a quanti-
tative appraisal. AEric”ltural recovery would not present
ins“l:mo”ntable difficulties and food stockDiles suuulemented

5Y0-S5Y. of the manufacturing capi-

by imports could probably support the po~ulation “during the
,,lost critical period. Ind” strial recovelT >vould offer more
serious problems since 55
tal could be destroyed. Production of durable machinery ‘to
2576 of its present level may p,,event production of consumer
durables for a considerable period of time.

Since the summarized report for general distribution aoes
~lot include doct>mentation. it is difficult to form an oninion
on the reliability “f the fihres presented. In any cas”e, the
discussion on the kite effects of radiation appears to be mis-
1eading because it is tber.e assumed that contamination stalts
90 days after the attack, }vhereas the greatest dangers are
likely to be present during the early ,periods. In their dis-
cussion of basic foreip policy problems the authors repeat
the eo,,ve”tional themes of deterrence, retaliation ad cal-
culated pro,,”cation, even recognizing that,’ by folloting such
policies, x.ar may start as a consequence of miscalculation
or accident. ,Their suggestion, that. heavy armaments should
be given a cetiain priority in the plans for industrial recon-
struction after ,,”clear bombardment, is particularly dis.
..”raging.

M. G. F. Fuortes

The FAS is a national organization of scientists and
en~ineers concerned ~,.ith the imnact of science on na-
tio~al and \vorld affairs. Tbe ~et~,sletter is prepared
in, Washington by FAS n,embers. The staff for this
issue i“cIuded, Editors: M. M. Elkind, M, G. F. Fuortes,
K Goldfine and M. Singer; Writers: H, D“ Bu~, E.
G“odman, S,, Rothberg, D. A. Melniek, F. K. Mdlar,
E. Shelton and F. Stern: Plod”ction: I. Shanir”. of

I the Washington Office Staff.
.=–—.,
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F.A S COUNCIL MEETS IN WASHINGTON

S=sion I: Wednesday, Ap~il 29, beginning at 7:30
P. M.

Sessio,) II: Sat~rday, May 2, beginning at 4 P. M.
(di:,r,er at 6 P.. M.)

Member Obser~exs Are Welcome
at Science Service Confere,,ce Room,
1719 N St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

NEW F A S OFFICERS ELECTED

David R. Inglis, physicist at the Argonne National Labora-
tory, was, elected FAS Chairm~~ for ,59-,6.0, and will take
office at the Spring Council lneeting in Washington (April
29 and May 2). New Vice-Chairman is Christian B. An-
finsen, Chief, Lab. of Cellular Physiology and Metabolis, Na-
tional ?leart l.nstitute, Bethesda, Md. Both were recently
elected by the membership in the Spring balloting, together
.,vith 12 new delegates, at-larSe to the FAS Council.

Then ewly elected delegates, \vho w,ill ser”e t,”o-year terms
:,re :

Peter Axel, professor of physics, Uni”. of Illinois
Donald G. Brennan, Math. Dept., M. I. T.
Martin Deutsch, professor of physics, M. I. T.
Arthur W. Galstorl, pr<>fessor of plant physiology, Yale
Edwin N. Gold>,.asser, professor of physics, Univ. of

1Ilin.is
David I.Hill, physicist, Exe.. Security Program, New

v . . .,.“, -

lVal~er E: Meyerhof, professor of physics, Stanford Univ.
Da~,d p,nes, professor of physics, Univ. of ,Calif.

(Rorkole”)---------- ,
Arthur H. Rosenfeld, physicist, Univ. of Calif. (Berkeley)
Matthew. Sands, profess[,r of physics, CalTech.
Victor F. Weisskopf, professor of physics, M. 1. T.
HuKe Wolfe, Head, Physics Dept., Cooper Union, N. Y.

The camyover dele<ates-at-large on the National Council,
whose telm u,ill not expire until the spring of 1960 are:
Ed~+,ardU. Condon, Robert R. Wilson, Geoffrey Chew, Mar-
tin Kamen, L. C. Dunn, Judith Bregman, Maurice Shapiro,
Salvador E. Luria, Jay Orear, C. B. An finsen, Edwin E. Sal-
peter and Leon Eise~berg.

INTERNATIONAL A-ENERGY PROJECTS
Admiral Paul F. Foster has been nominated by President

Eisenhoxver to be the US representative to the International
Atomic Energy Agency, succeeding Robeti McKinney, who
resigned last Fall. The IAEA is the international agency
that \t,as formed in response to the President’s Atoms-for-
Peace proposal. Admiral Foster has seined for the last five
years as Deputy General Manage, of the Atomic Energy
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EUR.4TO)I

Twelve Europc&n nations have signed an agreement to
build a ~adically new type of nuclear power plant. The 38-
million dollar experiment mill be built in Britain with that
count ry paying the Izrgest share of the cost.

The new reactor is expected to prodnce electrical power at
a much lower cost than previous nuclear power plants. .Scien-
tists hope >hat costs may be in line with hydro-electr,c and
steam stat,o.s. The efficiency is expected to come primarily
from higher operating temperatures. The experimental plmt
wilI hay. a gas c“oled react.? designed to operate at tem-
peratures above 2000” Fahrenheit.

OPEN MEETING
Sponso]:ed by

THE WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION OF
sCIENTISTS and THE FEDERATION

OF AMERICAN SCIENTISTS

“POPULATION E~;~D\ION AND ENERGY
,,

SPEAI<ERS
Dr. ROBERT C. COOK, Director, Population Reference

Bureau; Editor, Journal of Heredity
Professor N. B. CACCIAPUOTI, Scientific and Nuclear

Counselor, Italian Embassy; Deputy Director, De-
partment of Natural Science, UNESCO, 1951-58

Th. Honorable CHET HOLIFIELD, Congressman from
California; Chai?man, Subcommittee on Legisla-
tion, Joint Atomic Energy Committee

MODERATOR
Mr. ALFRED FRIENDLY, Mamaging Editor, The

WashinEtorl Post and Times-Herald

Thursday Evening, APRIL 30, 1959 at 8:00 P. M.
Conference Room B, Departmental Auditorium

Constitution Averiue betwe~n 12th and 14th Streets,
h’. W., Wasb]ngton, D. C.
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